
far the classification of the stars as main 
Wuence or evolved star as well as with 
respect to the suitability for stellar and 
interstellar spectrosmpy. In ihe spec- 
troscopic survey data hitherto unknown 
emission-line objects have been dimv- 
Bred, objects to be further investigated 
by the emission nebula project. 
the stellar spectra give in many cases 

Preliminary information on the interstel- 
larabsorption lines, although &en extra 
observations are required because of 
tha very high w l u t l o n  needed. And, as 
indicated before, the IS work helps to 
determine the value of the extinction, an 
essential parameter in the abundance 
studies. 

The very existenw of our K e y  Pro- 
gramme has stimulated others to pool 
efforts and work on the same regions as 
defined by us. 

The abundanm studies of hot and 
cool stars have benefitted much from 
the collaboration with M. Bessell from 
Mt. Stmmlo. Not only are &serving pro- 
grammes coordinated, but the fact that 
h e l l  analysed thus far stars of spec- 
tral type not addressed by us adds 
weight to our mutual research. 

RigM from the beginning, R was 
foreseen that our Key Programme would 
Intemct strongly with the ESO Key Pro- 
gramme on SEST CO obenrations of 
the Magellanic Clouds coordinated by 
Lequewt and Israel. For Regions C, D, 
and F the 12CO (1-0) observations are 
complete and some exist for the 12CO 
(2-1)trandtion. R q b n  B has been part- 
ly covered and Region E Is bdng 
planned. 

In New Zealand, W. Tobin started pa- 
trolling some of our CCD fields in search 
for variable stars. The Mt. John Universi- 
ty Obsenratory (see Tobin, 1991) is 
farther to the south than any other easily 
accessible facility, lbelt with on aver- 
age poorer weather conditions, but with 
Mer conditions for long-term monitor- 
ing programmes. 

Finally, In cooperation with our Key 
Programme, obsewing progmmmes are 
being canied out with ROSAT on the 
MCs. In patticular the Regions in the 
LMC will get goad coverage being so 
near to the orbital pole of that satellite. 
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Visit to the ESO 
Headquarters 

ESO was pleased to receive high- 
level visitws from Gemany and Swltzer- 
land at the Headquarters in Garchlng, 
near Munich. 

On October 31, 1991 Mlnisterialdiri- 
gent Dr. H. Strub and Ministerialratin Dr. 
A. Hansen (€SO Council delegates) 
spent a day with ESC) staff to Inform 
themselves about the latest develop- 
ments at ESO, in particular about the 
VLT projed. 

Presentations w e  made by senior 
ESQ staff, and the guests from Bonn 
received detailed replies to thdr various 
questions. At the end of the day Ors. 
Hansen and Strub met with the Gerrrtan 
staff members in the auditorium where a 
very useful exchange of views took 
place. 

On November 13, the new Swiss Con- 
sul General, Mr. P A  Studer, and Vice 
qnsul, Mr. R. Bloch, came to tho ESO 
Headquarters to learn about ESO-Swiss 
interactions. They were very pleased to 
become better acquainted with our or- 
ganlzation, and €SO was happy to learn 
about the interest of the local Swiss 
authorities In promoting goad political 
and industrial contacts between €SO 
and their home country. 


